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THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING
Th ta aeemed à tutti# thing to do, tor 
we had brought only one stroke and one 
bow oar with ua, and knew that tne 
oar Juat broken waa our last stroke 
aweep. There was the remaining bow 
aweep, and that, we thought, wpuld be 
better than nothing. Now thla hap
pened at halt past two In the atter- 
noon. The crowd In the launch had 
very good lntentlona, but alas', we 
somewhat hllarloua, and having be
come firmly attached to a bar near the 
Harlem Club, could not be made to 
aee the necessity of a speedy return. 
Aa a result the cox, with our oar, got 
back to us about five

That wait was the worst co.uple of 
hours I ever put In. A man Is in
clined to be somewhat high, strung 
before a big race, and if any delays 
take place. It usually means complete 
demoralization. After each event, the 
referee's launch came over to us and 
we were informed thru a megaphone 
that If we did not come out at once 
the race would be started without us. 
That was good for the nerves. I can 
tell you. It was just the kind of thing 
we needed to make us go clean to 
pieces. When our cox came back, he 
informed us that the broken oar man 
bad taken out the cracked sweep by 
mistake, so that meant that we had a 
complete and perfect set to work with. 
This acted like a tonic, and we got in 
to the boat in much better spirits. As 
usual, we made a bad start, but get
ting into the nearest thing possible to 
the "Argo Swing" we took the lead 
before reaching the half way mark. 
The Union crew was well behind, but 
the Staten Island boys put up a hard 
and stubborn fight. We crossed the 
line a length or so in the lead and the 
crowd went wild..

To be the winners of a big race, 
and to have that win a popular one, 
is the greatest thing in the world. It 
Just put new life into us (and we need
ed it) to hear the people give us the 
glad hand. I never heard the name 
"Argonaut" cried so loudly before.

We turned right around and went 
right back to the start, landed and 
dumped the water out of the boat, got 
into her again, and took our positions 
for the senior race. Our chances were 
slim, and we knew lt._^ It was bad 
enough to have the old boat, but to 
go up against three fresh senior crews 
was re ally too much. But goodness 
only knew what might happen to the 
others, so we decided to try.

There was the usual bad start. I 
say usual, tor that was the fourth 
this year, 
place, held this position till two hun
dred yards from the finish. Then the 
second crew went to pieces, and we 
passed them, thus getting second place.

I think, tho perhaps I should let 
someone else say this, that we shared 
the honors with the winning crew. 
And in this my opinion Is based en
tirely upon popular demonstration.

We did our best to win that race, 
but we couldn't do It. The old boat 
would not respond in a sprint—she 
went faster of course, but there was 
no life or jump to her. 
there was the low seat business which 
made it Impossible to put our full 
weight on the oars. However, we all 
felt more than satisfied.

There is nothing much more to tell, 
for the home coming was uneventful. 
We left New York on that Monday 
night and reached Toronto the fol
lowing afternoon.

I cannot speak of our treatment on 
the other side except in the very high
est terms. On all sides we were very 
well received, and It seemed that the 
clubs could not do enough for us. And 
that sort of thing, to my mind, '.s 
good—exceedingly good.

I understand that the executive com
mittee of the Argos has officially 
thanked the Palisade Club for lending 
us their boat. It was Indeed kind of 
them, and had it not been for this cour
tesy, we would have returned from 
New York empty handed.

THE QUESTION Or THÉ DAY. I
ili "THl HOUfil OP DUALITY. ”
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rgfT Î:Sir Howard Vincent Much Impressed 

With Local System—Praise 
for U.C.C.

1

i
Blr Howard Vincent had a busy day yes

terday, and managed to cover various Im
portant engagements, but time did not per
mit of bla Inspecting Stanley Barracks, aa 
was- originally bla intention.

In the morning he accompanied Col. Geo. 
T. Denison, the police magistrate, to the 
bench, and watched the proceedings with 
marked attention. Sir Howard la no novice 
in criminal and police proceedings, having 
acted as director of criminal investigations 
in connection with the London Metropolitan 
Police for 11 years, from 1873 to 1884. In 
1901 he occupied the position of chairman 
of the committee on the Royal Irish Con
stabulary and Dublin Metropolitan Police. 
He la also the author of a Police Code and 
Manual of Criminal Law, which ran into 
its twelfth edition last year.

The distinguished visitor expressed him
self In appreciative terms regarding the 
methods and appearance of the Toronto 
Police Court ,and was very specially Inter
ested In the children's court. So impressed 

he with Its value that he requested
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110 to (300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posse*, 

sion. We will try to please you.

____~JWhat matters what's the 
fashion so long as it is 
the fashion ?
What matters whether 
fashion says your hat 
should be black—brown 
— grey — or blue — for 
that matter—if it’s cor
rect you’ll want it—and 
if it's correct you’ll find it 
here.
And hand-in hand with cor
rect styles goes the guaran
teed quality—because we sell
Knox
Tournons
Stetson
Trees
Christy
Peel

Lincoln- Bennet t—and 
other good makes
2.50—3.00—4,00 — 5.00
tor felts
5.00 to 8.00 for silks.

Fine furnishings
We’ve made quality the first 
consideration and it’s up to 
you to put us to the test say 
on underwear—hosiery and 
gloves.
Write for our catalogue.

LM f

*KELLER & CO.,n YA 144 Tonge St, (First Floor). 
Phone M'Sn 4316. tI , V

mm \\ 11V
Sterling Silver

SPOONS and FORKS
was
Mr. Curry to mall him a copy of the act 
under which it waa established. He said 
it was a capital idea, ana one well worthy 
of being Introduced Into the British system.

Sir Howard expressed hlmsell as mgmy 
pleased with the architecture, pian aud 
general appearance of the city hall.

On leaving the building ne drove with 
Col. Denlaon, A. MacS.ejl and Frank Ar- 
noldl to Upper Canada College, which be 
inspected. Before leaving he addressed 
the boys, referring to the college as the 
liton of Canada. In eloquent terms he de
scribed how Etonians Kept up the honor 
of their school everywhere, jujd urged the 
collegians to show the same spirit. Mr. 
.MacNetl also spoke.

Crossing to the preparatory school, Sir 
Howard declared it to be the moat luxuri
ously fitted school he had ever seen, and 
that there was nothing In England to equal 
it. It almost made him wish, he said, to 
be a boy again, that he might go thru the 
preparatory school.

The party then proceeded to the parlia
ment buildings, where Sir Howard was 
Informally entertained to luncheon by Pre
mier Itoss, who was supported by Messrs.

At the close the

li

W# are showing very handsome de
signs in all kinds of Table Flatware. 
Also the finest pearl handled knives and 
forks, made by the best English cutlers 
and fully guaranteed.

FromPir«f Wnrthv • “ Where do I get my opinions from on this ’ere Fair Trade _____„

First W. î “Don’t you run on so fast, Gaffer, lbev Diras was uu b

t0sèoôndew ! " Worse an’ worse! That’, Bribery and Corruption."
[Om of the drawings in Mr. Raven-Hills Exhibition at the Leicester Galleries and 

produced by permlfsion of the Proprietors of Punch.

RICE LEWIS i SON, LIMITED
Cor. King and Victoria Street»,

TORONTO

The Troubles of a Boatless Crew MONEY mener"ISn h«ieholdb2S37
111 U 11 a» I pianos, organa horse» aid 

wagons call and aee us We 
—. — will advance you anyamemai

Il «rom «10 up same day aa yea 
I U apply foi ’t. Money can be 

paid in full at any time, or ia 
six or twelve monthly paw 
menu to au.t borrower. W« 
have an entirely new plan »t 
lending. Call and. get; on

Phone—Main «833, -J

We climbed up to third

LIVERPOOL IS FIRMER
at the Middle State» RegattaContinued From Page ». Experiences of the Argonaut Bight

in New York.sold. Buyers: Morgan, Benson, Sexsmfh
B Btîriing. Sept. 21,-At Stirling cheese 
board to-dny 915 boxes were boarded. Sales: 
McGrath 360 at 9c, Benton 315 at 9c, bal
ance unsold.

Peterboro, Sept. 21.—The regular meeting 
of the Peterboro cheese board waa held 

The buyers present

LOAN™ WhL he. «M ■»" — I “2? .".hit1 b,..èh.'. «
By K. L. Aitken. , I had gone a couple of miles there was

When the winning junior eight of i threg or fQUr inrhes of water in the 
Argonaut Rowing Club returned ghell and ahe began to run heavy, 
the St Kitts' regatta, on Aug 8 We <*mt( up. to ‘hewharf with t^n- 

cight young men who tentio^ f^ 9,*^ tQ bail wlth 
break training without thg aid of a tln can, but there was 

nothing doing in this line, for a paper 
boat is just a mass of little braces in
side and it was impossible to get down 
to the bottom. There was just one 
thing to do, and that was to nua a 
beach som'ewhere and get out ip the 
water. We pulled away from the 
wharf and luckily struck just the spat 
needed some little distance down the 
river. The water was waist deep where 
we landed, and it was mighty cold, too.

No 7 grabbed the cox Tn his arms 
and carried him ashore.

"Don't bother with me," said the 
cox, “I can't get any wetter."

But we did bother with him. for he 
was fully dressed. What he said about 
being wet was right tho, for he .tad 
my watch in one of his pockets, nnd 
said watch Is now in the hands of a 
jeweler, having the rust dug out.

Stratton and Latcbford. 
health of the guest was proposed In fitting 
terms and heartily welcomed. Sir Howard 
made a suitable acknowledgment.

In the evening he was entertained to 
dinner at Col. Denison's residence, and 
met a few of the officials of the Imperial 
clubs of .Toronto. Those present were : 
A. MecKeil, vice-president ot tne British 
Empire league: J. M. Clark, president of 
th Toronto branch of the league; George 
E. Evans, secretary; J. F. Small, treasurer;

I T. C. Patteson, postmaster, and Col. Ma
son, president of the Empire Club.

Sir Howard left tor Montreal last night

term*.

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.the
from 
last, there were

-LOANS.'
Room 30. Law lor Building d King Bt. W

here this morning, 
were Messrs. Kerr, Fitzgerald, Gillespie, 
Cook. Whitton, Rollins, Wrighton, Grant, 
Brenterall. Forty-one factories hoard'd 
5011 poxes of cheese and all but four fac
tories sold. The bidding opened at 8»ic 
and was raised to 9%e. at whlrh price most 
of the cheese was sold, a small amount 
going at 9 l-16c. The bidding was brisk 
thrnont. Those who purchased cheese were 
Messrs. Whitton, Kerr, Rollins. Brenterall 
and Cook. The board adjourned for two 
weeks.

And then
consented to 
undue pressure. It had been a long 
siege of constant and hard work, and 
the end of it came as a godsent relief.

had been picked for the vari- 
for the club’s spring races.

SHOWED UP ON MT. BLANC. jfj

Astronomer’s Terrible Experience 
In Fight tor Life.The men

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET. r. ous crews 
which were held on June 12, and after 

assigned to -other

Annomasse. Sept. 19.—M. Albert Scnon- 
que, a prominent Trench astronomer, has 
just had a terrible experience In a thun
derstorm on Mont Blanc, on the summit of 

snowbound for seven days.

-r» S.
)

Judged from the appear mice of the whole 
sale market on Wednesday, the turning 
point In 'the receipts for the season has 
been passed. While the volume of trade is 
stl’l remarkably heavy, a noticeable dif
ference was apparent from Tuesday’s re 
ceints. Peaches, pears erd tomatoes eon- 
stituted the bulk of the trade and prices 
showed a disposition lo advance*. Peaches 
ruled steady thrumit the «lay. with iiea*'y 
receipt# of uniformly good quality. From 
75c to SI was the prevailing tignyc. with a 
few odd lots selling at Si.25. Fairly good 
block sold as low a* -We per basket. Grapes 
a»e in plentiful supply, but it Is doubtful 
if "he price will fall much below present 
quotations. No serious lamage 1« now an 
tielpnted to the crop, hot the demand U 
steady and all offerings are readily accept
ed at current rates:
Canadian penches, e*trn

choice, basket ................. $1
do, choice U .v. .vV...........
do., ordinary .......... ...

Apples, basket .................
do., barrel .......................

Duchesa . :...........................
Lswton. per basket..........

Foreign fruits 
Oranges. Cal. Valencias ..
Sorrento*. 100‘s to 200‘s ..
California, half case .. .
Bananas, firsts, hunch ..

do.. 8*s, bunch ..............
do., red ...........................

i.cmone.Messiuas. 300 case
New Vnrdillas, 300‘s .......

do., 360‘s .........................
Florida pineapples ..........
Pears. Canadian ..............
I‘ears, open baskets..........
Pears. California ..............
Green Peppers, per basket 
Cauliflower, per crate ....
Plums. Canadian ..............
Plume, Cal .........................
Pears. California ............
Peaches. California ........
Watermelons, each ..........
Crab apples, lt-qt. basket
Potatoes, per bush ..........
Sweet potatoes, per bush.
Cucumbers, basket ..........
Cabbage, per doz .............
Tomatoes, per basket...*
Celery, per doz .................
Beans, per basket ..........
Mv.sk me Ions, per basket.

Grapei
Champions ..........................
Df la wares. 10-lb. basket .
Moore’s Early ...................
Wardens .............................
Extra ...................................

this event, were 
fotir-oared crews for the Dominion 
Day sports. After July 1 all the row
ing wac done hi the big eight-oared 
shell Strathcona, and from that time 
until we left for St- Catharines, the 
boys reported at the - club house at 7 
in the morning and at 6 at night, six 
days a week, for five long weeks.

Of course, a man has the privilege 
of changing his mind, and when no- 

sent out ft* the middle of

BATTLE MARKETS. which he was „
Accompanied by one guide, M. oenouqua 

started trom Chamonix to make observa- " 
lions on the mountain, the summit of which 3 

reached in tine weather. During the 
night, however, a furious storm came on, 
and the two men were awakened from their 
sleep by the awful thunder to find the ob
servatory 111 which they were sheltering 
completely under snow.

Bnrred Door*.
M. Senouqne, who gave me an account of 

his experience, states that when morning 
came he eonld not open either door owing 
to the snow piled up against them, while 
a thick lev fog enveloped the mountain.

They had little fuel or food, but In the. 
evening, after dining on a biscuit and a 
cup of chocolate, they went to bed. During 
the night the storm recommenced with In
creased violence, and every moment It 
seemed as If the observatory must be de
stroyed. „

It was Impossible to sleep at all the sec
ond night, and neqt day, as the storm had 
not diminished and the barometer contin
ued to fall, the men remained in bed. They 
let the five out to economize the little fuel 
remaining for the Inst emergency, eating 
only a little cheese, dry biscuit and cfcoeo- 
lato.

On the third night they fell asleep utter
ly exhausted, but woke to tlnd themselves 
covered with snow. The hurricane had 
broken down the floor of thei little room, 
which was almost filled with snowdrift. A 
few moments more and the two sleepers 
would have been suffocated under the Icy 
covering.

Forcing their way into a little inner 
chamber M. -Senouque and his guide at
tempted, with frozen fingers, to light a 
fire, but found the stove was blocked with 

They then ate a little of the bread 
remained, rolled them

selves iiî blankets and waited In patience.
A Hopeless Strait.

Next day the storm began to abate, but 
It was impossible to leave the observatory.
On the sixth morning, however, the sun 
was shilling, and the! two frozen and 
hausted men started to descend. Hardly 
had they reached the Touruette Rocks when 
another storm enveloped them, and for four 
hors they were lost in fog and blinding

Cables Unchanged-Montreal Market 
Dull and Hoge Lower.

New York, Sept. 21.— Beeves---Receipts, 
23 45: steady: steers, $3..» to $5.30; hulls, 
$2.25 to $3.75; exports, 100 cattle and 4001* 
quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 2624: lower; reals, $4 
to $3.25; grassers and buttermilks, $2.25 to 
$3; fed calves, $3 to $4; westerns. $4.25.

Sheep and Lambs- Receipts, 7640. steady; 
sheep, $2.50 to $4: lambs, $4.87^ to $0 25. 
Car a da lambs, $5.62 Vj.

Hogs—Receipts, 8447: firm; state and 
Pennsylvania hogs. $6.30 to $6.65; western 
Loge, $5.90 to $6.25.

84-86 Yonge Street.

CAN YOU HIT HIM WITH AN EGG? tices were
August to attend an important meet
ing at the club, the whole crew turned 
up, and, forgetting their declarations 
"never to row again," received with 

John Morrison Is busy developing a new enthusiasm the Idea, of taking part 
market for the toothsome product of the |n the Middle States regatta, to be 
hen, and altho John's discovery has not yet . held - on the Speedway course. New

>» - - “ s-SK-Kf.L*&i25£."3has shown the true magnates aptitude .or a g"foot BheU, made 0( cedar l-16th 
turning the natural proclivities of human an jnch thick, is a matter attended 
kind to his own gain. Deep rooted in the not only wlth difficulties, but also with 
human breast Is a love for the sensation of great risk to the boa* itself. The Har- 
hltting a real man with a real egg. Whether lem Rowing Club had. however, gen- 
lt Is the soul-satisfying crash and the sub- erously offered *o let us use a new 
sequent discomfort to the target Is a de- “£a[n*New York: BO wtth the greatest 
batable point, but anyway John appréciât- problem simplified, me set to work 
ed the yearning and busied himself In the oncc m0re to get into shape, 
preparation of a place where people might i think the crew broke up about 
throw to their heart's content—at five three times during that two weeks, for, 
cents a throw. altho we were always very rough in

Now John lives at 89 Defoe-street, In the our rowing, still, during this last pe- 
immediatc vicinity of Stanley Park. Be- rio(3 of work we seemed to be worse 
side the park Is a vacant lot, and this John .. an ever Occasionally we would go 
chartered A canvas screen was erected . . D^n course and wouldZ^^ilVe^mth^nThrirr^ make LtMm^over the mile, or the

those who desired to hit him—at five cents mile 550 yards. This was ®n<^ouragi”f’ 
a throw. “Mickey” Hughes, a youth who and the long and short of the matter 
lives in the vicinity, agreed to be the target was that o«n Saturday, Sept. 3, we went 
for a share of the receipts. His face was afioard the Chlcora, headed for New 
given a markedly African aspect and his York. Besides our personal baggage, 
mouth was strongly exaggerated. Thou carried nothing except our oars,sa «5 r&vs abissrs

Tbcv came. In twos and threes and twen- not seem to appreciate the necessity 
ties they came. Impelled by a mad desire their arriving in Gotham at the 
to "paste the nigger with an egg." They game time we did. 
surged hack and forward, each with an -j-n commence 
outstretched nickel, while the genial John h Q„ troubles did. 
passed oat the missiles. Ail afternoo'. a over the New York Centralfnsiladn was kept up. the long-suffering took us over tne isew ^
"Mickey" dodging when he eonld and wip- from Buffalo, and we had counted 
Ing off tho contents of the egg when he upon finding a dinner at the rear end 
could not. of the train. Shortly before pulling

Ever mid anon the representative of the out, we discovered that there was no- 
lnw walked by. When he hove In sight, thlng doing, and the result was that 
each time John was attacked with a fit of ei_ht very hungry men managed to 
generosity and gave the eggs away, until about four ham. sand-
thc officer had passed. Less successful and set aiung u. u
invidious egg merchants state that John did wiches the 8m®1! kl"“.. m = ,i™
this because he had no license—but no ten cents for at the railway station, 
matter.

lly nightfall John had turned a hand
some profit and was busy looking np the list 
of fall fairs. He told The World man i#.it 
ho Intended to work the whole country. He 
w’ould have to carry two men to act as 
targets, lie said, for their side of the work 

liable to prove tedious!

Satisfaction of Cariosity at Re a 
Throw to Be Fall Fair Diversion.

While we stood there in the water. 
New Yorka train passed down the 

Central tracks. In that train was Fred 
Thompson, and looking out of the win
dow at the proper moment, he saw a 
sight that was not very assuring- Had 
some accident happened? Had the 
shell gone to pieces? At the next sta- 
slon he got out, and walked back along 
the tracks till he came to thei spot 
where we had landed. It was fairly 
dark by that time, and we, who had 
re-embarked, must have passed him a 
mile below. At least, we were not 
there, so he retraced his steps. Five 
miles over the ties in the dark is not 
much fun. The boat ran much better 
without the water, and the wind hav
ing dropped, we reached the entrance 
to the Harlem River without mishap. 
The water there was smooth compared 
to the Hudson, and the old shell tra
veled along beautifully. It was then 
that we began to feel that there was 
some hope. There was no sense at all 
in rowing in the senior race, but we 
thought that altho we could not win 
the intermediate we coulj make the 
winner do some hustling. The tide was 
coming in strong all the way down 
the river, so we did not reach the club 
till 8.30. Coming under High Bridge 
the water was going like a millra.ee 
and It took a hard sprint ot a minute 
to get past the big piers.

BRITAIN’S ONLY STATESMAN.

Trade* Unionist Pays a Tribute to 
the King.East Buffalo Live Stock.

Fast Buffalo, Sept. 21.—Cattle—Receipt*, 
200 head: steady: prime steers. $5.25 to 
$5 50: butchers'. $4 to $5; heifers. $3 to 
$4.50: cows. $2.50 to 2*4: bulls. $2.25 to $4; 
Stockers and feeders. $2.25 to $5.65.

Veals—Receipts, 200 head; steady; $4.50 
to $7.75.

Hogs—Receipts. 48<n) head: active, strop*; 
heavy mixed and yorkos $6.40 to $6.50; 
pigs. $5.90 to $6.15: roughs. $5.25 to $5.50; 
stags. $4.25 to $4.75: dairies, $6.10 to .$6.30; 
grassers, $6 to $6.25.

Sheep ami Lambs--Receipts. 3000 head; 
sheep, steady: lambs. 25c higher: lambs. 
$4.50 to $6.25: yearlings, $4.50 to $4.75; 
wethers, $4.25 to $4.50; ewes, $3.85 tô $4; 
steep, mixed, $2 to $4.

25to London. Sept. 18.—“I am pleased at 
the remarkable progress made tn our 
international relations since the pre
sent King came to the throne,” said J. 
Ward of the Navvies* Union, yesterday, 
vigorously seconding 
against conscription, which was unani
mously carried at the Trades Union 
Congress at Leeds. “At present the 
King is about the only statesman Eng
land possesses,” he went on, "for while 
his ministers have been dabbling with 
conscription he has been tackling the 
international difficulties of Europe. It 
is not merely because he is His Ma
jesty the King that I say this.”

Then, referring to the fact that he 
had “taken tea a few days before with 
a marquis,” Mr. Ward went on: “I 
think that if we are to have marquesses 
and kings, let them at least be useful. 
Unquestionably the present occupant of 
the throne has shown his ministers the 
way they should go. I hope that His 
Majesty will be successful in making 
them recognize that the time is past 
for combats in the settlement of dis
putes.

“We have got beyond the duel for 
the settlement of individual differences. 
It would be barbarous for two men to 
settle a dispute by attempting to take 
each other’s lives in mortal combat; 
and just as It is wrong for Individual 
to settle their differences by violence, 
so is It wreng for dations to attempt 
to settle theirs by similar means.”

iX)
50
25

1 50 
0 35 
0 08

4 75 
3 25
2 25
1 75 
1 20
2 20
3 00
4 00
3 25
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0 60 
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0 35
1 15 
0 90
2 00
3 00 
1 40 
O 20 
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0 25

a resolution

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Sept. 21.—Cattle—Receipts 21,- 

000, including 500 Texans andf d.O'lO west
erns; steady to higher; go 
steers, $5.50 to $6.35: poor to medium, $4.5*» 
to $5.25; stovkers and feeders. $2.20 to $4; 
cows and heifers. $1.50 to $4.60; ennuers, 
$1.50 to $2.25; hulls, $2 to $4; calves, $3 to 
$6.25; Texas-fed steers, $3.50 to $6.05; west
ern steers, $3.50 to $6.50.

Hogs—Receipts 20,000; 10c lower; mixed 
and butchers’, $5.20 to $6.25; good to riholee 
heavy, $5 85 to $6.20; rough heavy, $5.20 to 
$5.75; light, $5.65 to $.5.76; bulk, $5.80 to

Sheep— Receipts 25.000; sheep steady; 
lambs strong; good to choice wethers. $3.50 
to $4.25: fair to choice mixed. $3.30 to $3.75; 
native lambs, $6.

to prime

snow, 
and cheese that

ex-
$6

rub down at the club andWe got a
then headed for our hotel—a«nd dinner 
and bed. We were tired out complete
ly. for I suppose we traversed 15 miles 
of water between the Palisade and the 
Harlem Club. My hands had been in 
excellent shape for weeks past, hut 
that row put some 12 healthy blisters 
on my left. I suppose this was due to 
the strange oarlocks and also to the 
salt water. We ate breakfast next 
morning at 10, and then went back to 

clubhouse. Mr. Thompson and 
Skip had got hold of two old eights 
and by dismantling these managed to 
get enough old parts here and there 
to put the paper shell into some sort 
of shape for the race. We took her cut 
about 12 for a trial to see that every- 
of a row. as one of the boys cracked 
his oar. On returning to the club we 
ate a light lunch, and the finishing 
touches were put on the shell. Shortly 
after this we got into the boat again 
and took her up to the starting point.

some two miles up the

at the beginning— 
Our route snow.

Tlielr efforts were directed to regain the 
shelter of the observatory, which they 
readied ar last with their hands and feet 
hadlv frostbitten. They slept like log» un
til daybreak on the morning of the seventh 
day, when they again started, and In spite 
of their weakness succeeded lit reaching 
Grand# Mulets, where they were met by a 
rescue party. „ „ „ ,

Notwithstanding the terrible sufferings 
they underwent, It Is not likely that either 
M. Senouque or the guide will experience 
any lasting Injuries.

0 25 
0 In 
0 35 
0 40 
0 40

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal, Sept. 21.—Aho.it 900 head of 

butchers' cattle, 150 calves, 2<XK) sh.‘ep and 
lambs, and 500 fat hogs were offered for 
sal'* at the East End Abattoir to-dav. l’heve 
were no prime beeves on the market, and 
only a few good medium cattle, which sold 
at 4c to 4%c per lb., ordinary medium, 
to 3%e, and the common stock at 2c to 3v 
i»r Ih. There were over 100 small hulls 
on the market, which sold at lV.c to 1$4e 
T^r lb. Shipping sheep are 364c, and tlu- 
others 2%r to 314c per lb. Lamhs are from 
f^c to 4*/4c per Hi. Good veal cal

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR ^BANNERS.

Ottawa, Sept. 21.—The militia depart
ment announces that the Imperial authori
ties have had banners specially designed 
and prepared for presentation to the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, the Royal Canadian Field 
Artillery, the Royal Canadian Garrison Ar
tillery. and the Royal Canadian Regiment, 
who served in the South African war. Lord 
Mlnto will present the banper to the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons at Toronto on Oct. 5. 
Authority has been granted for the issue 
of one day’s pay for 20 per cent, of the 
rank and fib* of 'each reglm/.ital unit* in
cluding squadrons, batteries and departmen
tal corps of the active militia at the sta
tions were the presentations are to 
made, nnd for the Commanding officer and 
the usual complement of officers and non
commissioned officers of each unit who take 
part In the proposed functions.

A Harvester’* Wife.
The harvest in England takes all our 

pretty men;
Hugh of Garrantual and Rory of the 

Glen,
Once content to drop their nets (or her

ring in the bay,

the
X.We reached the city at 7.3ft on Sun

day morning, and after locating in the 
Colonial at 125th-street and 8th-avenue, 
got breakfast and headed for the Har
lem Rowing Club. There was the shell 
waiting for us, as promised, and it was 
certainly all that we had hoped—but, 
instead of being stroked on the star
board side, like ou- own boat, it was

Christian Guardian: We note that
the meeting held the other evening, in made a couple o( gprinte. The result 
this city, to discuss the advisability of wag heart-breaking. The Argonauts 
having a local option election in To- have a method of rowing that differs 
rente, is to be followed by another at
which there will he a larger and ,y impoeeiMe to do anything whatever,
representation of those interested in the ! * £ho,e ri„„jn_ waB different, hut
suppression of the liquor traffic. And trouble lay In the fact that
this is well. Wc think there should be | the chief trouble my than
a chance for people in general to have the seats were very m 8Wing-
something to say in the matter of so s°tmke cou d not b! used We -me 
momentous an issue. It is not a ques- jig stroKe utd hopelessly
lion to be settled off hand, and by indi- : back to, t,he =l^ the rnost Mpeieesiy 
vidual opinion, however expert, either disconsolate bunch ever saw. « 
on the one side or the other. It is for d.r in our eyes ^ «•MS, 
the people, or, at least, for some ade- fiable- Our trip, amounted tn^g
quately representative section of the more or less than a was" ridical-
people, to say whether or not such an of the wildest- kind, fo hoat
election shall be held. For our own ous to thi* »°LJ Lj --me to the 
part, we pretty clearly stated our con- However. Fred ^„eBti0n He
viction some months ago. that a local rescue with a rational Bug* 
option election in this city would be a told us to go back to the h . \
strategic move, and nothing that we aid to report. to -the; clu g 
have since heard has shaken it at all. ; o'clock, and- *he' *lie“lL It ro tem 
Politically, of course, it might not be I peared to settle the difficulty p 
strategic, but we are absolutely indif- j 
ferent as to that. In temperance mat-! On returning we found word irom 
ters, pure and simple, we believe it is nl- Fred to get our rowing clothes and the 
ways good strategy to carry the war oars, and catch the first train .to * corn

ers. A starboard rigged boat had been 
obtained, and we were to row it down 
to the Speedway course at once. From 
Yonkers station it seemed like a Jjv®" 

walk to the Palisade Boat C.lub,

WOMAN DEFEATS LANCERS.ve* wane
Fferre, and sold nt 4c to 4%o per 11». Grous
ers were plentiful, and seme of them London, Sept. 17.—An amusing inci

dent occurred on Saturday during the 
preparation in Essex of the army 
which is to oppose General French af
ter his landing. . , . ..

A squadron of the 5th (Royal Irish) 
reconnoitring some miles

very
lean In fleali They sold at to rt- per ib. 
Fat hogs sold at 4lic to a little over SGe 
r-r lb. Rory rocked my cradle the day that I 

■was born,
Rory held my trembling hand upon 

my wedding-morn;
Children of one mother, we sang the 

selfsame song—
Now he goes a-harvestlng while I think 

long.

t
r

British Cattle Market.
London. Sept. 21.—Cattle are steady at 

I»' t° 1—%*• per lb.; refrigerator beef, "gate 
to 9^,: per lb. Sheep 10^ to 11 %c, dress- 
cg weight.

CONCERNING LOCAL’.OPTION*

Lancers was
from Colchester Barracks. The 

reached, and eightyout
which was 
river. The current was strong against 

result we covered about
River Colne was 
troopers crossed over at a place where, 
the tide having run out, the water 

but three feet deep. \ 
when the squadron had mounted 

the north side,

liO VHelp!
The scientists have found 

A very vicious fellow 
Which makes 

squirm
And for assistance bellow.

WhAtWwm he ?aS devourcd that germ 
What will protect us from the worm'’

lower—och! myus. so as a 
five or six miles- In this, however, wc 
took our time so as to keep as fresh as 
possible.

Hugh was once my 
dear black head!

Now his eyes are glamoured with locks But

" w“55,:s;„. ». ». mai. „ s,iKS’,.SKJ,-7 -«
1 which uttered some equivalent of wno

a worm. was

the fierce mosquito

When we passed the finishing point, Sorrow on

Eg™ wmrm,
sa rr..*? s ïïlstvïïs «—S"”, ■” ™ «• sriî»u. « •»* -« « * 1
under such adverse conditions. On ar- rain decay . _, -
riving at the start, we found our two Every sheaf that Hugh has bound of 
competitors lined up and ready so English hay. Gazette
there was nothing tp do but get Into -Pall Mall Gazette-
place without removing the water
which had leaked in or come over wtd ,w Was Probing,
the sides. That was our first start ••One'eummer," said a tiaveler, in a rum- 
in running water, and of course, " e mating manner. "I was spending mime tlm- 
eot Into all sorts ot trouble. Anchored i at White Sulphur Springs. Vi. I fell thla 
fn a line n the river wero five boats. . as an illustration of th,; acumen aud Intel- 
1 Î r rnln We were as- licence of the genua widow—and one after
each containing * ' ® * „ poop a handsome young widow aud her
slgned-to our position, and alter some ll((,e g.year.„id son sat near me on the 
difficulty managed to take it up. ndab. The little fellow trotted up to 
Then came the picnic. It is the habit i patted him ou the head,
of the Argos, in starting to lay the •• •what’s your name?' he asked.
but wahennwehfttempated to do*th^the ’•"•'is y^married?' he lisped, 

fast running river took hold of the „T^n ^fùd pZed a minute, and, 
oars, first on one side and then on the tlira,ng to hÎH mother, said: 
other, carrying the boat wav down .. «Mammaf wtiat else did you tell me fo
the starboardside. and then down on a$.k »•
the port. ___

Honor to Lord Mlnto.
London. Sept. 21__Jedburgh, Roxburg-

Ahirc, will confer the freedom of the burgh 
to Lord Miuto on bis return from Canada.

She
••the shop for KEEN PRICES.”

‘“■Se officer found himself in a Pr£ | 
dlcament. for he apparently ffid not | 
possess 6s. Sd„ and the toll-keeper wa.

•• was the only so- -m

A FAVORITE 
FALL OVERCOAT unrelenting.

“Right about turn otfleer.
lution which occurea t the _
and his s^gd;n°^ r0et the woman toll- 

| keener, "and amid the laughter of the |

^Proceeding down the river the lane- 
Proceed * on)1 place where no

®
tollinto Africa. era found a 

was
The new ‘’Chesterfield” Overcoat for 
Autumn wear, tailored in our inimi
table style from one of our choice 
and exclusive lines of Oxford and 
Cambridge grey or black Cheviots, 
make a-garment fit for a king. It 
is a prime favorite and needs no 
word of commendation.

required.
Klsslne: the Blarney Stone.

Last year, while In thir South of In-la.id, 
nays a writer in The GiV‘1, 1 paid a visit 
to Blarney Castle, and while there bad rhe 
uiieer experience of kissing the Blarney 
Stone, famous in song aud story.

One of our party, having gone thru the 
ordeal before, volunteered to kiss th-‘ stone 
first and show us how it is clone. When it 
is understood that you are attempting to 
kiss a stone set In the -outside wall, aiul 
you on thv1 Inside, one < an guess that it 
is no easy task. It is best to take off 
your coat and natch and chain ami einptv 
tour pockets. There ,s an opening, as It 
were, iu the floor. You >-lt on the edge of 
this, catch hold of two bars in the wall 
and lower yourself backward down the 
opei ing till you are able to stretch out and 
i*ach the stone. As vou do this the rest 
of the party hang on to your legs.

The precaution of taking off the watch 
trad chain and removing money from your 
rockets is a very wise one, as you bava 
to ban* head downward to get at the stone.

V Fly time.
Meantime, In the midst of it 

The Russian's rank is high.
For while he has no wings at all. 

He yet knows how to fly.

mile
and the attention we -attracted was 
rather embarrassing—we were not 
dressed for dinner or anything like 
that, understand, and besides, the oar 
of am eight looks like a flag staff when 
you get it on land. When we arrived 
we found an old paper boat—"vintage 
of ’94" someone remarked—upon which 
Fred and our esteemed friend Skip had 
been working all afternoon, getting it 
Into such shape that we could row it 
down the river. We dressed, and leav
ing our store clothes to be brought 
down by train, got mto the rickety 
craft and started south. The Hudson 
is a good big river and the naturally 
choppy water was made worse by the 
wind which was blowing from the 
north. This helped us along, so far as

%\ DR. W. H. GRAHAM, w.st
No. 1 C latence Square, eor. Spadlna Askin’Dises”»

as:» ’
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvaniam-the on.y yM 
without pain andall bad after effects. ores6ea mensem»' .

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse orsuppressw womb.
tien, ulceration, leucorrhœa, andall displacement

Omc* Hours-» ». m. te I p. m. Sundays, 1 te 3 P-

When the gun was fired—snap! wont 
one of our oars, and the other crews 

sailing down the river. The 
referee stopped the race, and told us 
to get another oar and we would be 
started again after the next event We 
pulled into the Nonpareil Boat Club, 
and they very kindly offered us an
other oar. It would not fit our lock, 
however, so the cox got into a gaso
line launch and went down to the 
Harlem Club to get one ot our own.

\ v

>5
went

R. SCORE & SON
Tailors. Breeches Makers and Haberdashers, 

77 King Street West, Toronto.

/ ' t &

BEST |BRITISH AND

W0L8EY
Guaranteed
Unshrink-

PURE »

WOOLable

UNDERWEAR
FOR QBNTLHMBN

WARRANTED NOT TO THICKEN, HARDEN 
OR FELT.Lÿ

1

Persian Lamb Jackets
îKSiÊrrî:
hundred Persian Lamb JR<*e^-^e 
plain, and other, tnmmed with Mink. 
Sable, etc., »ll manufactured from se
lected pelts, impacted and selected by 
our special agents.

even-

Persian Lamb Jackets accord- 
ing to length emd quality®1
linings.................. $100 to $1-5'
Persian Lamb Jackets, 22 in. 
in length, with btoad Ermine 
collars and cuffs, with Ermine 
reefer front......................  fl85.
Persian Lamb Blouse — two 
stripe Mink or Stone Marten 
front, 22 inches back, drop 
front to 24 inches, $126 to $160.

Write tor our new Catalogue.

The W.&D.DINEENCO.
LIMITED

Cor YONGE and TEMPERANCE STS
TORONTO.
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